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Introducing Sage
100 Version 2019

Sage 100 and Sage 100cloud Version 2019 is now available. With more than 30 new or enhanced
features across key modules including Paperless Office and Inventory Management, some are
saying it’s the biggest release in years. Here’s a look at what’s new in Sage 100 2019.
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Here are some of the new features focused on automation and time‐saving efficiency:
Auto‐Complete for G/L Account Numbers ‐ This new feature for general ledger account numbers
allows you to enter any portion of the account number, main account, account description, or
account group as it auto‐populates a list of matching options to choose from.
Copy Feature for Custom Lookup Views ‐ A new copy button added to the User Lookup Wizard
means that a custom lookup for one user or company can be easily applied to others without
having to re‐generate the query from scratch every time.
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Message Enhancements ‐ To ensure you have quick and easy access to the information you need,
some message windows throughout the product now have a ‘More Info’ link with added details
and related help topics.

What’s New at
VBCC

Paperless Office Enhancements
In the Paperless Office module, a new message editor has been added to Electronic Delivery
Message Maintenance allowing you to change text formatting (i.e. color, font, size, bold), create
bulleted and numbered lists, and even insert links and images. The size of the message field has
expanded from 4,096 characters before to 7,168 in Version 2019. In addition, three new merge
fields have been added including CustomerPoNO, InvoiceDueDate, and ShipDate. Lastly, a wide
variety of options have been added for emailing forms.

Inventory Management
An Item Quantity Inquiry button has been added to the Lines tab in Physical Count Entry that
displays quantity information for the selected item. You can click the arrow next to this button
and select ‘Item Inquiry’ to open the Item Inquiry window, or select ‘Item Memo’ to view, create,
or maintain memos for the selected item. In addition, new options allow you to ‘Include Inactive
Items in Physical Count’ which includes inactive items in the worksheet as well as an option to
‘Print Variances Only’ that omits items with no variance from printing on the register.

Upgrading to Sage 100 2019
In addition to the enhancements mentioned in this article, new features have also been added to
General Ledger, Library Master, and Purchase Order. Contact us with questions about upgrading
or refer to the What’s New Summary and Version 2019 Release Notes for additional detail.

SAGE CRM
4 Ways to Find Information
What good is capturing and organizing all that data in Sage
CRM if you can’t find the right information when you need
it? Let’s take a look at 4 easy ways to find the right data,
quickly and easily, in Sage CRM.

Using Quick Find
Using Quick Find, you can enter key terms in the Search field
on the top bar (or press Ctrl + s to jump to search) to search
all company, people, opportunity, case, lead, order, quote,
solution, communication, and custom entity records at
once. Quick find will return results containing your key
terms in any text field, email field, or URL field. You can also
search for records by entering a phone number (or part of
it). This is the easiest way to find information quickly.

Using Find Screens
You can search a specific entity record by entering your
search criteria in the Find Screen.
1. On the top bar, click the search arrow and click <Entity>
2. Click Clear to clear your last/previous search criteria
3. Enter your new search criteria
Using the Find Screen, you can combine any number of
criteria, including wildcard characters, to narrow your
search results. For example in the company find screen, you
can search for all companies in Chicago, with more than 50
employees, that contain the word “software” in their name.

Using Advanced Find
Advanced Find performs complex database searches across
entities including cases, communications, companies, leads,
opportunities, orders, people, quotes, and solutions.
You can also create enhanced searches based on a WHERE
clause, and you can extend the selection criteria using AND
and OR clauses.
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1. On the top bar, click the Search arrow and Advanced
Find
2. Click Clear to clear your last search from this page
3. Chose the entity on which you'll perform the search
4. Select the first field in your search criteria from Field
Name and click Add. Repeat this step to add other fields
to your search.
For Find and Advanced Find, you can save your criteria so
you don’t have to enter the data again to rerun the same
search later. In addition, you can perform actions on the
displayed search results like merge the data to Word, send
an email, or create a new task.

Using Keyword Search
Keyword Search looks across all text fields on a specific
entity and entities associated with it. For example, a
Keyword Search on cases is also performed on associated
companies, people, addresses, and progress notes.
You can enter all or part of the keywords you’re looking for
and even combine your keyword search with criteria from a
standard Find screen.

New Licensing for Sage
Production Management

Using Sage Support Courtesy
Call Back Option

In a previous newsletter, we introduced you to the new
Sage Production Management which replaces the legacy
Sage 100 Work Order module. Let’s take a look at the
changes in your Sage 100 licensing that it will bring.

License Changes
Starting June 1, 2019, Work Order customers renewing their
maintenance and support contract for Sage 100 perpetual
will receive a $0 license for Sage Production Management in
place of Work Order. Maintenance and support (M&S) cost
will vary depending on when your license is due for renewal.
If you’re a Sage 100cloud subscription customer, your Work
Order subscription will be replaced with a subscription for
Sage Production Management. Contact us with questions
about pricing which is slightly different than Work Order.

Sometimes when you contact Sage Support, call volume is
higher and you may be asked if you’d like a courtesy call
back. Let’s take a look at how it works and what to expect.

What It Means Going Forward

When will you be called back?

Sage will continue supporting legacy Work Order and
Material Requirements Planning (MRP) until March 2022.

Sage will call you back within the same period of time as if
you chose to remain on hold (and always on the same day).
For example if you are 10th in line when you choose a call
back, Sage will call you after finishing with the 9th customer.

So while you may choose to continue using legacy Work
Order for a while, Sage has created a migration tool that
ensures a smooth upgrade process, making it easy to take
advantage of the new and enhanced functionality.
In addition, a new MRP module that’s compatible with Sage
Production Management is scheduled for release at the end
of June 2019 for both Sage 100 perpetual and subscription
customers.
Contact us with any questions about the changes in
product features or licensing.

What number should you leave for a call back?
If you need to use your office/desk phone while you are
waiting for the call back (be sure to include your extension),
Sage recommends providing your cell phone number.

What if you miss the call back?
Unfortunately, Sage is not able to keep calling until they
reach you. A support rep will leave a message, if possible,
but you'll need to call back in again.
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WHAT’S NEW
At Vrakas/Blum Computer Consulting
Upcoming Webinars

What's New with DSD Enhancements
Date: Wednesday, June 19, 2019
Time: Noon (CST)
Cost: Complimentary
Click Here To Register

VBCC is honored that you choose us to be your business
partner for your accounting software and consulting needs.
So, we would like to spread the word! Refer a new account
to us and we will reward you with a $100 Amazon Gift Card.
Do you know a company that struggles with their accounting
software? First, how can you tell?

Production Management
Date: Wednesday, June 19, 2019
Time: Noon (CST)
Cost: Complimentary
Click Here To Register

Did You Know?
VBCC has added a new section to our website –
Tips & Tricks Videos! We are continually adding new
content. Click the image below to see for yourself!

The end‐all be‐all, dead give‐away is they have WAY too
many spreadsheets. Or maybe, they just aren’t clicking with
their current consulting firm … send them our way.
We pride ourselves on our knowledgeable staff of consult‐
ants that can help solve all their spreadsheet headaches.
Don’t have a referral? Send us a testimonial!
Get in the drawing for a $100.00 Amazon gift card by
submitting a testimonial detailing how VBCC helped you to
use your accounting software to its fullest.
We will feature your testimonial on our website and draw
the winner on June 28, 2019!
‐ “I’m so happy with our integration to Sage 100. It’s been great
for our company. We initially made the change to help with our
inventory management. Not only did it simplify our processes, but
our annual inventory count was almost exact this year! Sage 100
has saved us so much time, in so many ways, including with bank
reconciliation. Making the switch to Sage 100 has been one of the
best decisions we’ve made as a company.” – VBCC Client
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